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■ Overview
Marseille Soap is made from pure vegetable oils. Does not contain any artificial surfactants, fragrances, colours or preservatives. Finely shredded flakes quickly dissolve in water. Marseille Soap is highly versatile and can be used as a cleaner for oily surfaces, floors, brushes and rollers, as well as for manual cleaning. Thanks to its low solubility in cold water, Marseille Soap is particularly suitable for wood floors.

■ Properties
- Finely shredded and easy to prepare
- Purely plant-based
- Dissolves easily in hot water
- Replenishing, nourishing effect
- No foaming
- Free of dyes, fragrances and preservatives
- Free of additional surfactants
- Vegan

■ Composition
Coconut oil, palm kernel oil, sodium hydroxide, water, salt

■ Application
- Cleaning floors
  Cleaning smooth floors of all kinds, in particular oily or waxy floors made from cork, wood and ceramic tiles, as well as lino. Add 2 tablespoons of Marseille Soap to 1 litre of kettle-boiled water and stir until the soap has dissolved. Then dilute with 7 litres of water and clean the floor as usual.

- Cleaning brushes and paint rollers
  Add 4-5 tablespoons of Marseille Soap to 1 litre of kettle-boiled water and stir until the soap has dissolved. Leave to cool for at least 30 minutes. Thoroughly wash oily brushes and rollers using the soap solution. Dried, oily tools can usually be cleaned by briefly boiling in the soap solution.

- Soaping floors and tables
  In some parts of Germany, it is customary to protect softwood floors and tables against dirt by simply “soaping” them. This preserves the bright character of the wood as far as possible. Over the years, a beautiful patina then usually develops. Dissolve approx. 20 grams of Marseille Soap in 1 litre of boiling water. Apply the warm soap solution to the untreated wood floor, working with a suitable brush, scrub and then leave to dry. Repeat if necessary until the desired result is achieved or until the surface is coated with an extremely fine soap film. This process may need to be repeated from time to time, depending on wear and tear, in order to guarantee sufficient protection for the wood.

  Warning: Wood containing tannin, such as oak, may become severely discoloured. It is expressly recommended that you create test areas to assess the result before carrying out any large-scale work.

■ Container sizes
Article no. 223.1 250 g
Article no. 223.3 1.5 kg
For prices, please refer to the valid price list.

■ Storage
The soap can be stored for at least 3 years if kept in a cool and dry place.

■ Disposing leftover product
Keep for later use due to virtually unlimited shelf life. Product remains can be disposed of with household waste.

■ Labelling
Not applicable, no hazardous materials.

■ Notes
Please check for allergies to natural substances. The product typically does produce an odour due to the natural raw materials used. Keep out of reach of children!
Weight may decrease by up to 10% during storage due to water evaporation.

The information above was determined based on our most recent experiences. Due to application methods and environmental influences, as well as the varying nature of the substrates, liability for the general validity of the individual recommendations is excluded. Users must test the product prior to application to ensure it is fit for the designated purpose (sample coating).

This document is no longer valid if a new version is published or the product is modified. For the latest product information, please contact Kreidezeit directly or visit our website at www.kreidezeit.de